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of joining with his fellows for the general advancement of all. There 
in much virgin land in this regard, much spade work to be carried out 
in thw direction, and no lack of opportunity to preach organization.
This should logically be the stumping for organization missionaries ^, to tnem* It le expected that the work and rotated 
if the workers’ interests through unionism were the uppenniM^ e 
tl.oughts. . \

It is not from any supposition that the national trade unionist 
has since come to know that thow who are loudest in the derrying 
of the genuine movement, bare sinister motives. Even documentary 
evidence is not laekjng in this rewpeet, as it esnnot be forgotten that 
a letter made pohlie from a Western leader of the reactionary element 
pointed to the neeemity of getting control of the Tradej and labor 
Congress of Canada, with the farther information that this should 
be seeomplishrd by means fair or fool.

In the attempts to gain control of Congre*, no other idea could 
he prevalent than the ultimate destruction of the International Trade 
Citions, for which movement (he Legislative Congress of Canada 
stands as the legislative voice. Anticipated tactics for which no body 
of worker* with clean hands and honorable intentions would tolerate.

It js fair as wefl as truthful to state that the ulterior reactionary 
doctrine or n'timate aim is entirely contrary to trade unionism, but 
in the hands of adepts at subtle methods the massed revolutionary 
action to come is hidden in apparent legitimate action This has 
been responsible for any of the worker» lending willing ears to organ
isation other than union internationally. If the true flag was hoist
ed and' the truth of the destroyers" doctrine expounded, listeners 
would be few ahd their adherents only from the humanity ranks that 
is a failure in observing that the sun is still shining.

Destroying movements whilst at all timet regrettable have bfen 
of the bubble variety, both from their grandeur of color effect and 
their hasty disappearance. History will again repeat itself with the 
enemies of the International Trade Cnion Movement as the founds 
lion of the genuine organization of the workers of this continent 
is constitutional, ea-tying with it principle, the firm ally of progress.
The right of organization is conceded, the right organization is the I 
International Xorertifnt. sh.l the doctrine of might against right , 
ih left for thane who would join the workers of the suicide club.
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ASK FOR 
MADE-IN-CANADA 

GOODS

LOOTED 
and IRON CASTINGSWOOD, GGNDY ELECTRIC STEEL

MANGANESE STEEL MINE OAR 
FORGINGS MACHINE WORK, MINE TOOLS’ 

EQUIPMENTSCO. i
When You Spend Your 
Made-in-Canada Dollar GOVERNMENT sad 

MUNICIPAL BONDS We Help to Makei

Retailers SuccesstulEvery time you pass a Made-in-Canada Dollar over the counter 
—ask for Made-in-Canada goods !
Then you will have more Made-in-Canada Dollars coming yocr

36 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

MONTREAL NEW TORE 
WINNIPEG LONDON. ENG.

! We co-operate very closely 
end render the most helpfulway.

Every time you shy ‘• Made-in-Canada Goods, Mr. Merchant,' 
you plant the idea ht somebody's mind It’s a good idea to. I | 

B plant everywhere. It will grow. As fast as it grows Canada j will grow.
| Toe Made-in-Csnad* idea a good for everybody: It is a 
H stimulant lor Canadian raw materials, Canadian labor and
I Canadian capital. All sections of the Canadian working world
II reap the benefit : It keepe all the workers busy m the various II manufacturing industries ; the earnings of the industrial 
|| workers buy the produce of the workers on the land. It is good I] 
|| for all classes. It banishes or greatly reduces the unemplor 
U ment problem.
H Insist on Made-in-Canada
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BANKING OVER FIFTY YEARS
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laManufacturers Purr Ji ete.products and you will bag out the 
|| competing wares of cheap, sweater, slavish labor of Europe and 

Asia. Low wage» make low ideal*. Cnion labor has been for H 
years and is battling for high ideals. High ideal» wee only | 
where the workers are paid and treated m a highly eivitUed 
manner.
For high ideals—for general Made-ci-Canada prosperity—Don't 
forget to say that all may hear: '‘Made-in-Canada gAds for
every time!’'
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and Shippers IN A CLASS BY ITSELF
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Section 2-^Ul delegate shall cany credentials bearing lb- sig
nature of the presiding officer and secretary and seal of the organ 

*■» nation to which they ,belong Xo proxy roprrorntation shall be allow- 
ml. but two or wore trade unions may eomhine to send one delegate, 
is which ease the delegate's credential must bear the signature of 
the presiding officer and secretary and the seal of the organisation of 
which he is a member.

Section 3.—All delegate* must be members of the bodies they re
present at leant six months prior to and at the time of election in the 
ease of trade Cornell and federations of labor. This shall not apply
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Section 4 —The President, Seeretary Treasurer an.1 Vice Pmu- 
dent* shall be entitled to attend the convention wi* full privileges ““ 
of delegates until such time as their successors ere appointed, but 
they shall not be eligible for re-election aniens they are duly creden 
fislr.1 and seeredited delegate». .
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1 ’ Section fi.—No orgsnization shall be entitled to representation-------
unie* sue* an organization has obtained affiliation to the Congress 
at least one month prior to the convention and no person shall be re- Th* 
Cognised aa a frieratp who is no* a member in good standing of the 'hh i 
organisation ii which he holds teerahership or which he is eieeted to m 
represent. * . < Cosm

Section 7.—Credentials shall he fomsrde.1 to reach the office of | when 
the Secretsrr-Treasurer not later than ten (10) days prior to ’be |*oi,t 
<»|cuing of the convention.
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